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Secret Date? 

Fang Weixun was almost angered to death by Chen Che and Lin Xi’s comments. 

Moreover, he did not expect to meet a creditor here. He cursed his bad luck. 

As they spoke, the tattooed men had already arrived. 

The man in the lead grabbed Fang Weixun’s collar. “Bastard, hurry up and return the money!” 

The other party was so fierce that Fang Weixun was trembling in fear. “Brother Ma, Brother Ma, calm 

down. Give me a few more days and I’ll definitely return it to you.” 

“A few more days? Haven’t I given you enough time?” The tattooed man’s eyes widened in anger, and 

as if he wanted to eat someone. 

“Brother Ma, I’ll definitely return it in three days,” Fang Weixun promised. Then, he reminded him, 

“We’re filming now. Please… please let me leave with some dignity.” 

Glancing at the camera, the tattooed man didn’t want to blow things up. He let go and said fiercely, 

“Alright, if you don’t have money in three days, I’ll ask her for it. That way, you don’t have to film this 

show anymore.” 

Zheng Hui was shocked and quickly turned around, not daring to look at these people. 

Before Fang Weixun could say anything else, the few of them left angrily. 

“Even if you’re poor or rich, you still have to live life. If you don’t have money, don’t show off.” Chen Che 

mocked again and fed Lin Xi. 

Lin Xi’s face was filled with happiness. As she chewed, she said, “That’s right. Although we’re frugal, we 

eat with peace of mind.” 

Not only did he fail to insult Chen Che, but he was also slapped in the face. Not only is it fully broadcast 

online, but he was also beaten by Chen Che and Lin Xi’s displays of affection. 

Fang Weixun stood rooted to the ground. His face was red and he felt ashamed. 

Zheng Hui felt even more embarrassed. How could she still stay and eat? 

Moreover, the affection he had shown before had changed with the appearance of his creditors. 

The popularity that they had painstakingly accumulated could be ruined because of this! 

The more she thought about it, the angrier she became. Zheng Hui stood up and left. 

“Darling, wait for me!” Seeing this, Fang Weixun chased after her with an ugly expression. 

Seeing this scene, Chen Che smiled. “You’re just putting on airs. You reap what you sow.” 



Lin Xi nodded. “That’s right. Although material things are good, you have to act within your means. 

There are many ways to be happy. For example, I’ve felt very happy these past few days.” 

“Your happiness is equivalent to my happiness. Eat more.” As he spoke, Chen Che fed the roasted meat 

to Lin Xi. 

Their conversation and actions really made the netizens feel sweet! 

The netizens in Fang Weixun’s live-stream also came one after another. Their brief encounter attracted 

traffic to Chen Che’s side. 

Moreover, with the comparison, netizens suddenly felt that it made sense. Being vain might not end 

well. 

Regardless of whether they were rich or poor, it was fine as long as the two of them truly loved each 

other. It was more relatable that they were ordinary! 

Although Chen Che was poor, Lin Xi’s face had been brimming with smiles for the past few days. Sweet 

love, being giddy in love was the original intention! 

What happened next made most of the netizens envious, especially the females. 

From the moment he entered, he took food, roasted the meat, peeled the crayfish, and wiped her 

mouth from time to time. 

Chen Che’s meticulous care meant that Lin Xi did not need to do anything. 

Every small action of the two of them was filled with happiness and sweetness. 

Seeing that the limelight was not right, the anti-fans hurriedly came out to lead the way and refused to 

let go of the matter of Lin Xi hiring an actor. 

However, the effect was not ideal. Instead, many netizens retorted. 

In their opinion, even if it was an actor, this performance left no mistakes is a good thing, right? 

At most, they would just watch it as a television drama! 

With this situation, the popularity of the live-stream slowly warmed up. 

After Fang Weixun’s comparison, the passersby who jumped over from another live-stream also felt that 

Chen Che was pleasing to the eye and voted for him. 

At this moment, Chen Che and Lin Xi still did not know that their meal was beneficial to them. Not only 

did they fill their stomachs, but they also gained new fans. 

On the other hand, after Fang Weixun left the mall, the two of them applied to shut down the broadcast 

in advance. 

Seeing how serious it was to lose fans, the two of them quarreled and almost broke up on the spot. 

In the end, Chen Che should be grateful for this chance encounter. If not for the other party’s 

aggressiveness, he probably would not have created such an effect. 



… 

After the happy dinner, Chen Che and Lin Xi went for a walk in the park as usual. It was almost ten 

o’clock before they reluctantly parted ways. 

Just as he was about to finish his work for the day, Chen Che did not return to the self-service cash 

withdrawal hall to rest. 

Seeing that there were still many netizens in the live-stream, those who were filming the video could 

only follow. They thought to themselves, What is this kid trying to do now? Is he asking me to work 

overtime? 

At this moment, the netizens also started guessing. 

[Is this kid going to change his residence?] 

[I think so. After all, who would want to always live with a sloppy uncle?] 

[No, no, this kid is secretly dating, right?] 

[Stop talking nonsense. This is still a live broadcast. Would he dare to do such a thing?] 

[Aiya, I already said that this kid is an actor. Now that he can’t continue acting, of course he has to go 

back to his own house!] 

… 

Just as the netizens were discussing fervently, Lin Xi, who had returned home, was also watching the 

live-stream. This has already become her habit. Every night, she would watch Chen Che enter the self-

service withdrawal hall before putting down her phone in peace. 

She thought that tonight would be the same as before, but she did not expect Chen Che to not rest. 

She wanted to call and ask, but Lin Xi held back. Like the netizens, she continued watching curiously. 

Half an hour later, Chen Che arrived at a KTV called ‘No Sleep Tonight’. 

Seeing this situation, the live-stream was instantly in an uproar. 

[F*ck! This kid wants to spend money here?] 

[No way! I told you he was here for a date. There must be someone waiting for him inside!] 

[He didn’t tell Lin Xi about this before. There might really be something fishy!] 

[No way? I’ve just been moved by him, and now his image is about to collapse?] 

In front of the screen, Lin Xi also frowned. They had talked about many things tonight, but Chen Che had 

indeed not mentioned a word about this. 

Based on the previous situation, Chen Che did not seem to have done it on the spur of the moment. 

However, Lin Xi believed that Chen Che would definitely not do what the netizens said about a private 

meeting. 



Under everyone’s gaze, Chen Che did not enter. Instead, he sent a message to someone. 

Before the camera could zoom in, Chen Che had already put away his phone. This made everyone even 

more curious. 

About five minutes later, the door opened and a woman walked out. 

She had big wavy hair and high heels. Her figure was curvaceous and she looked to be in her forties. Her 

smile was mature and charming. 

[Haha! Am I right? It’s indeed a date!] 

[Does this kid not want to work hard anymore?] 

[That’s possible! Poor Goddess Lin Xi, she was cheated on by this poor guy!] 

… 

As soon as the woman appeared, the anti-fans quickly came out to fan the flames. 

However, the rational netizens did not say anything. In their opinion, even if Chen Che was on a date, he 

could not be so blatant, right? 

Lin Xi, who was sitting at home, also widened her eyes. She really did not understand what Chen Che 

wanted to do. 

At this moment, Chen Che took the initiative to greet her. “Big Sister Wang!” 

The woman smiled charmingly. “Have you thought it through?” 

“Mm.” Chen Che nodded. 

 


